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Pastor’s Letter
Greetings, IPC Family! In case you missed it in our all-church
e-mail, here is the Good News for us this month—session has
voted to reopen (with restrictions) for worship on Easter Sunday!
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Reopening comes with several types of costs. First, we have
2021
had to expend non-budgeted dollars in new technology and to
Inside this issue:
retrofit our HVAC system so that air is properly filtrated and
circulated for our safety. Session agreed it is worth the cost to Offering Options
2
protect us not just now, but in case of future pandemics, and this Counter Schedule
2
should be completed by Easter.
Because we have had only a short time to finalize dismissing
the paper bulletins and formatting the liturgy to show on our new
TV screens, you can expect some glitches. And though we have
installed more microphones to enable livestreaming worship to
Facebook and Zoom, we still are struggling to get them properly
working. Please continue to be patient with us.
You may be wondering why we don’t invest in “bigger and
better” in terms of the technology. Right now, it’s a one-man
show, and we have no qualified volunteers to even provide a
substitute to direct our technology each Sunday. Bigger and
better means it would take more than one person to handle the
tech end of things each Sunday. And bigger and better would be a
more expensive investment. So we are working hard to perfect
what we have. Please accept our apologies as we struggle
through this process!

In addition to these investment costs, there is an investment in
labor. We will need vaccinated ushers each Sunday to oversee
those coming in and going out. We will need vaccinated
volunteers each Sunday ready to take charge of the nursery and/
or Sunday School. We will need folks for clean-up immediately
following worship—clean-up of the sanctuary AND the bathrooms by the Youth Room—prior to the Coastal Community
Church (CCC) using the sanctuary later in the day. If we don’t
have folks to do these things, we cannot open.
(Continued on page 3.)
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COUNTER SCHEDULE

Make an
Offering
to IPC!

April 4
Sonia C. & Maureen D.
April 11
Barbara B. & Marshall L.

To set up giving through
VENMO click HERE

April 18
Grace H. & Debbie L.

OR

April 25
Sonia C. & Donna D.

2

We’re on
the web!
www.islandpresby.com
FACEBOOK PAGE:

Mail your offering to:

www.facebook.com/ipc.cctx
If you have suggestions or
comments about the website
or Facebook page, please call
Beth at the church office at
361-949-8770.

Island Presbyterian
Church
14030 Fortuna Bay
Corpus Christi, TX
78418
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Pastor In The Press
Pastor Kris is writing a weekly
column for The Island Moon
free newspaper—you’ll
generally find it on page A6.
If you don’t get the paper, you
can always go to their website,
islandmoon.com,
click
on
“Archives” and the date of the
last issue to see the full paper
(in color!), then scroll down to
get to the column.
Be sure to let the Moon know
you appreciate their running it.
If they get enough feedback,
they may begin to post just the
column on their FB page. This
is good publicity for our church!

PICTURES NEEDED!
If you have any pictures of our
church events, or church members
doing church stuff, we'd like to
share them during the prelude and
postlude during Sunday worship!
Simply post your
pictures to the
IPC Facebook page and we'll grab
them from there to make the PowerPoint. If you don't do FB, send them
to the church email and we'll collect
them for the presentation. And keep
those pictures coming!

We apologize if we have
forgotten anyone in the birthday
and/or anniversary listing.
Please call the church office
to add your birthday
or anniversary to our list!

Pastor’s Letter
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(Continued from page 1)
And as an attendee, you have responsibilities, too. Here is what you need to know, and agree to:

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

3

Attendance at worship means that you will adhere to the protocols approved by the Session, which has
voted to amend our Pandemic Protocols, formulated and distributed last fall. They have clarified some
terms and updated them to meet both CDC guidelines and new information. CLICK HERE to view IPC
Covid-19 Response Protocol; or pick a hard copy up in the church office when Beth is there.
We are officially now in the “Prevention” stage—that means acceptable masks (not gaiters or masks
with valves or holes) are still required for building entry, and we will use social distancing.
For worship, we will put fully vaccinated folks together on one side of the sanctuary, and those whose
vaccination process has not been initiated or is not completed (vaccine, 2nd shot if required, and twoweek period afterward for any vaccine option) will be across an aisle on the far side of the sanctuary.
All who enter will be met at the door and complete a checklist—mask will be provided if necessary;
contact information will be gathered; we will determine if a vaccine has been completed—if not, we will
ask the self-screen questions; temperatures will be taken; hands will be sanitized; and instructions will
be pointed out. If we do not have your photo in our directory, we will be taking a photo as well. If you
are bothered by any of these, we invite you to join us on Facebook or Zoom rather than in person.
We will provide all textual materials (bulletin, hymns and Scripture readings) via TV screens in the front
of the sanctuary.
We will pass the peace with outstretched arms, rather than by touching one another or encroaching on
one’s social distancing.
We will ask you to leave your offerings in a single place as you leave worship.
Sunday School (masked, vaccinated leaders, and social distancing provided) will be available, as will a
nursery if needed (masked, vaccinated attendant, and social distancing).
Communion, when offered, will be via individual cup/wafer packets.
No fellowship hour until the whole church is fully vaccinated (completed vaccine process plus two
weeks).
At the end of worship, remain seated until your row is dismissed.
Our church committees may now meet in the sanctuary/fellowship/courtyard areas if they are following
Prevention protocols (masking/social distancing/cleaning up afterward).

Non-church groups who have used our building in the past are being contacted and informed about the
new protocols, and offered the use of the building again, provided they meet our standards. These groups
(other than the CCC) will be confined to the Annex, the Courtyard, and the bathrooms by the nursery
(unless they receive permission from the Session to use another area), and these groups will pay us a cleanup fee (covers the cost of oversight and supplies), as well as be expected to clean up after themselves. They
will be expected to follow our masking and social distancing policies.
You also need to be aware that if there is a surge, and the local cases reach a “Positivity Rate” above 5%
for a two-week period, we may be forced to move to a different phase of the protocols and discontinue
open worship and/or group use, or perhaps only allow fully vaccinated individuals into worship. We are not
“home free” yet!
Finally, we encourage all high-risk individuals (older than 65, people with underlying conditions like diabetes, asthma, COPD, etc.) not fully vaccinated (completed vaccine process plus two weeks) to continue to
exclusively participate in on-line gatherings only.
Session’s greatest priority has been and remains the safety of our congregation and our community.
Please honor their discernment and help us be the kind of church God calls us to be! And a huge thank-you
to the donations of time, energy and dollars to make this happen!
Hope to see you this Easter, info about the services can be found in related articles in the upcoming April
newsletter and in announcements prior to our livestream/zoom worship services.
Be well and God bless! Pastor Kris
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MISSION MATTERS: April 2021

Do You Have
a Heart For...
The Mission & Outreach team of Island Presbyterian church asks……
DO YOU HAVE A HEART FOR. . . children?
Then people brought little children to Jesus for him to place his hands on
them and pray for them. Matthew 19:13

Presbyterian Children’s Homes and Services would like us to join them in prayer for a newborn baby boy and his foster family. Isaac was recently born to a woman struggling with
substance abuse and addiction. He was born prematurely and requires frequent medical
interventions to keep him healthy and on track to meet developmental milestones. Thankfully, there was a safe, loving home waiting for Isaac. As soon as he was cleared by doctors to
leave the hospital, tiny baby Isaac joined his foster family and became part of our PCHAS
family.
Please pray for Isaac as he grows bigger and stronger, for his foster family as they work very
hard to manage his health and wellbeing, and for Isaac's birth mother, that she may know
healing and peace.
Click here to view PCHAS website
Click here to learn more about PCHAS volunteer opportunities
The Mission/Outreach team meets monthly and everyone is welcome!
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Thank you to all who participated on

March Service Saturday
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CLICK HERE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT ONLINE

Save the date: Sunday, May 23rd for IPC’s
Spring Fling from 4pm-6pm!
Community outreach, local artists, crafters, and a
bake sale - planning has started for this event, more
details will be announced as it gets closer!

6
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ANGELS IN APRONS
We have a congregation that likes to eat—and to feed one
another, especially those who are in need of some downhome care. “Angels in Aprons” evolved as a group of folks dedicated to provide food to others in need, and they’ve
existed for some time now. Sometimes they deliver on a regular
schedule, if the need is chronic. But they also deliver meals on
call when emergencies arise. If you’d like your name to be added to the list, contact a Deacon. You don’t have to be a cook to be an angel—some angels deliver
carryout meals. Others prefer to whip something up themselves. Some angels
keep a casserole in the freezer, ready to deliver. Others pull together a salad or
some homemade bread. This column is going to begin featuring some easy to
make recipes that are tried and true. Do you have a recipe to share? Please send
it to the church office and we’ll spotlight it in the coming months.

Ham and Rice Casserole
1 lb. cooked ham, cubed
1/4 lb. Velveeta cheese, cubed
1 c. rice
1 onion, chopped
1 green pepper, cut into stips

1 can cream of mushroom soup
1/2 c. milk
salt & pepper to taste
cheese slices

Pre-heat oven to 350°.
Cook rice. Sauté onion and pepper. Add soup
and heat well. In buttered casserole, place
ham, cheese, rice and soup. Mix well. Pour
milk over all. Top with cheese slices.
Bake 30 to 40 minutes.
(From IPC’s Presbyterian Women Feeding the Flock cookbook, submitted by Ingrid Kyle.)
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Resources for Spiritual Wellness in
Anxious Times from The Upper Room
This link makes available a robust list of timely practices—for individuals and
families as well as faith leaders. Included are digital devotionals, videos,
eCourses, podcasts, etc.:
CLICK HERE for The Upper Room resources

Many readers are currently reticent or unable to pick up their copy of
The Upper Room devotional guide because of the virus or closed church office.
CLICK HERE for PDF of March/April edition
(If you would like a March/April book please call IPC office @361-949-8770
to arrange delivery or pickup.)

Pet Memorial Wall in Chapel

Coastal Bend Troop Support

The Pet Memorial Wall in the chapel is the
perfect place to honor the memory of your
pet and the deep truth that God loves all of
Creation! Distinguished by a beautiful
painting by Island artist Karen Winship, the
wall includes framed copies of “Till We
Meet again at Rainbow Bridge,” and a
section to place the “pet tag” associated
with your pet. Engraved, standard-sized
pet tags may be hung below the painting
using a pushpin (available on the chapel
table). You might wish to have not only the
name of your pet engraved on the tag, but
your last name and the appropriate dates,
as well. We invite you to choose tag colors
and shapes meaningful to you—use your
imagination!

Coastal Bend Troop Support, a 501c3 nonprofit
public charity, sends care packages to our
American troops deployed to combat zones.
Thanks to all the wonderful volunteers over the last
decade, our organization has continued to grow.
We will send care packages monthly to 50-80
individuals as long as we have means and the
need is there. When the name of a troop deployed
to combat zones is submitted, we support that
person until his/her deployment ends. Items to be
sent are donated, or purchased with donated funds,
and postage costs approximately $1200/month.
Submit names of troops deployed to combat zones
at the website:
coastalbendtroopsupport.com, and then click on
the tab that says “Sign Up.” We need a full
address, where they are deployed and approximate
return date, along with your contact information. To
donate individually, click the Donate tab at the top
of the home page. Or contact Mona Singleterry or
another member of the Mission Committee at IPC
for more information.
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Our Sunday School curriculum, Growing in Grace & Gratitude,
offers a weekly, at-home resource for families to enjoy. You
choose which components you want to use each week. The
components include: Grace Sightings (weekly Bible story with
discussion starters and simple activities using household items
that families can do together), an audio version of the story,
and a coloring sheet capturing the grace moment from each
week’s story.
We hope these resources will help to provide a connection to God’s love and presence in the
lives of our children and families…until we can safely meet again!

April 4: Jesus is Alive Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
April 11: Gone Fishing Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
April 18: Peter’s Commission Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet
April 25: Grain on the Sabbath Grace Sightings / Story Audio / Coloring Sheet

Book Nook
by Pastor Kris
If you are seeking something that will expand your spirituality, you might want to pick up
some Jan Richardson. Jan is a UMC (Methodist) minister, artist, author and poet with a deep
sense of spirituality. Last month, we used one of her beautiful affirmations of faith during
worship. Her books of poetry, always exploring the Spirit in our lives and the world, are
illustrate with her own collages, and they are stunning. But her poetry is even more so. She
writes for the different church seasons of the year, she has Advent devotion books, she
explores grief through poetry and art. Always at the heart of her work is her own experience
as a minister providing pastoral care for others, and as a widow herself whose marriage was
cut short before it could ripen. Her writing is honest and simple and beautiful and gets to the
heart of things. Check her out!

Congratulations to IPC member Andy Purvis!
His newest book Legends of Greatness was
released nationwide on March 20. It can be ordered on
several book seller websites or at the
local Barnes & Noble.
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Offerings to IPC
Help! We are requesting the congregation prayerfully consider
going above and beyond their normal giving and potentially
make a special offering to the church.
We are so grateful for all of our generous donors, but, due to Covid our monthly
donations are down 50% and our expenses continue!
Did you know that special offerings like One Great Hour of Sharing and Joy offering
are not included in pledges? These are special offerings that we do not budget for.
Your pledges are used to budget the ongoing workings of the church.
If you have any questions about giving, pledging, or special offerings please contact
either Kathy Cooker or Debbie Marchant.

Did You Know?

Did you know that the filing deadline for your taxes has been extended until July 15,
2021? Did you know that you can deduct $300 for charity even if you do not itemize
your deductions when filing 2020 taxes? Did you know that that increases to $600 for
the year 2021? Please think of Island Presbyterian Church and our mission to the
community by making an extra donation that is deductible in the coming year.

Island Presbyterian Church
Financial Information
January thru February
Pledged Income

2021
$ 10,785

2020
$ 1,550

2019
$ 16,271

2018
$ 18,870

Total Income
Income from PPP Funds
Income from Congregation

$ 15,824

$ 22,505
($ 20,000)

$ 26,437

$ 26,915

Expenses
Profit/Loss

$ 23,399 $ 25,132
$ (7,575) $ (2,627)

$ 24,518
$ 1,919

$ 24,968
$ 1,947

$ 15824

IPC Standard Response Protocol for Covid-19
Please CLICK HERE to access and review.
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Timon’s Ministries
Sunday Schedule

Worship Service at
10 a.m.: in person following
Covid-19 Prevention Stage
guidelines OR
Join us on FACEBOOK!
IPC’s Facebook Page

IPC Mission Statement
Island Presbyterian Church
aspires to joyfully:




Love God
Love others as ourselves
Make strong disciples for
Jesus Christ

10501 S. Padre Island Dr.
Corpus Christi, TX 78418
361-937-6196
E-mail: timonsministries@sbcglobal.net
Website: timonsministries.org

“ Making a Difference”

Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday

IPC Calendar of April Events
Thursday, April 1 - 6 PM Maundy Thursday worship
on Facebook and Zoom.
Sunday, April 4 - 7 AM Easter Sunrise worship in the
IPC parking lot (bring your chair).
10 AM Easter Service in the sanctuary & on
Facebook and Zoom.
Sunday, April 11 - Holy Fools Sunday, in the
Sanctuary & Facebook and Zoom:

Bible Study
Wednesdays at 5:30pm

The topic will be the novel
To Kill a Mockingbird.
We will use the book:

The Faith of a
Mockingbird:

A small group study
connecting Christ
& culture
Click Here for Zoom Link

You can purchase both books
fairly cheaply from Amazon—
but just let Pastor Kris or the
office know if you’d like us to
order them for you!

We’re doing something different (for IPC anyway) to celebrate our
risen Lord—AND the reopening of the church!
Holy Fools’ Sunday is a centuries old celebration, established in the
medieval church, to celebrate Christ’s resurrection by laughing at the
Devil! Traditionally, Christ “descended into hell” and “rose again from the
dead,” giving the Devil a major defeat. The joke is on Satan!
And so we are planning a worship service to do just that—filled with
puns and jokes and lots of laughter (of a religious sort), we will laugh till
the Devil can no longer stand.
Come join us for some good, clean fun on the Sunday after Easter.
Wear your Easter bonnet and your mask and be prepared for an
Eastertide Laugh-In!
Calling all Kayakers!
Come and join us at the Cabo De Bara Circle boat
ramp by Douden Park at 7:30AM every Saturday
morning. This is a social distancing event in your
own kayak during this pandemic time! Some of us
kayak from other canals but meet there as we see
each other. Please contact Debbie at:
debkloven@hotmail.com if you have any questions.
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CLICK HERE to register for PW Spring Gathering
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